Article A

Toni Morganelli vs. Sandstone Insurance Company
On March 10, 2012 the honorable judge Roy Shelley brought the court to order.
The case being considered was Toni Morganelli v. Sandstone Insurance Company. Miss
Morganelli was suing Sandstone for breach of contract, but Sandstone claimed that the
incidents that occurred were not covered in their contract.
A plaintiff attorney, Shivani Kapur, gave the opening statement. She began by
talking about the American dream, which is success achieved through hard work and
integrity. Toni Morganelli inherited a barbecue restaurant from her father, Big Tony. She
moved it next to the LML textile mill to create more business. Later, she took out a loan
to build a sports bar. Then, in 2006 the textile mill closed, and all the businesses in
Longstreet, SC, had a rough time. Toni couldn’t pay her bills. On August 14, 2007, the
unthinkable occurred. Big Tony’s Barbecue burned to the ground. Toni filed a claim with
Sandstone, her insurance holder, but Sandstone refused to pay.
Kristen Ince opened the Sandstone defense with the famous quote “Desperate
times call for desperate measures.” She said that when people feel pressured they might
see only one option to take, when another is staring them in the face. “Profit is sweet,
even when it comes with deception.” Little Toni was used to leading a big lifestyle. Toni
turned her recipe for disaster into a recipe of deception. Miss Morganelli would have
received $2 million from Sandstone if her claim had gone through. Little Toni had hoped
to walk away with big money.

The first witness for the plaintiff was Miss Toni Morganelli herself. She was
behind on her loan payments, and her restaurant was in the red. She testified of how, on
the night of August 14, 2007 a robber came and demanded all her money. She refused,
and the intruder attacked her. In the struggle, several liquor bottles and candles hit the
floor when the sports bar was knocked over. Toni chased the robber out of the restaurant,
but never caught him. When she turned around, she saw the building swallowed in
flames. She couldn’t believe it; the universe around her was burning. When Pat Murphy
came on the scene, Toni was in such a paralyzed state of mind that she couldn’t think. Pat
sent her home. At her home, Toni wrote down everything that happened, apparently so
she wouldn’t forget anything. In her cross-examination she did admit that she did nothing
to save her building from the inferno, not even call 911. Nor did she file a report with the
police about the robber. Also, the Sandstone Insurance agent told Miss Morganelli that
she could appeal Sandstone’s decision, but Toni never did. Then, a couple weeks after the
fire she had the remains demolished.
Next up was Chase Clarkson, a senior loan officer at TK bank, who handled Miss
Morganelli’s claim, and was also with Toni the night of the fire to collect a loan payment.
He told of Toni’s first loan taken out with TK – the one to move the restaurant next to the
LML textile mill. Business went so well that her loan was paid back six years in advance.
Her second loan didn’t go as well. The textile mill closed and, as a result, business
dropped. She was put into the bank’s debt reduction program, which ensured that the
bank would not foreclose, even if she missed some loan payments. Mr. Clarkson claimed
that “Big Tony’s was on its way back up.” The fact that Mr. Clarkson pressured Toni that
night came up in the cross-examination. Mr. Clarkson said that Toni “sometimes just

needed a little push.” He also said in his affidavit that he pressured her because he didn’t
want to present a loan to the bank in default status. After all, times were hard in
Longstreet, even for the bank, and the bank had started laying people off. He also
neglected to tell Toni that the bank would not foreclose, but said that he thought she
would know that because she was in the debt reduction program.
Finally, the plaintiff brought Inspector Pat Murphy to the stand. He investigated
the remains of the fire. He found evidence of two sources for the fire – one where the bar
had been, and one about four feet away from it. He said there was a liquid accelerant
present, which was the alcohol from the bar, which was most likely ignited by the
candles. After he conducted a char-depth analysis, he concluded, “there was no way this
fire was on purpose. Toni’s story matches the evidence completely.” But, as was found
out in his cross, Pat did admit that the physical evidence found didn’t say who started the
fire. Also, he did not interview the fire fighters on the size and color of the flames, which
would have aided his research.
Then the witnesses for the defense were called. First was Drew Bridges, the
claims manager for the Sandstone insurance office in Longstreet. She testified that her
first meeting with Toni was a little weird and tense. Toni asked a lot of odd questions
about what exactly “intentional damage” meant, but was informed that Sandstone has
sole discretion. After reviewing the evidence by Inspector Murphy, Miss Bridges’ initial
response was to approve. But after she got “that dreaded call” from her boss who
informed her that they had hired another investigator, she changed her mind. She said
Alex Ross’ investigation was much more thorough. But Miss Bridges has a history of
disagreeing with her boss, and of changing her mind in Sandstone’s favor. Her last

disagreement caused her to be transferred to an “unorganized office” in a little town
called Longstreet.
Then Peyton Willis, who was assistant manager of Big Tony’s, testified. In her
opinion, Toni’s adding a sports bar was “overkill.” The months before the mill closed,
Toni was paying herself big salaries, giving herself fancy vacations, and buying herself a
big new house, but only making the minimum payments on the loan. Then, after the mill
closed, Toni went for six months with no salary, a drastic change. She acted “real
discouraged, and downright depressed” after that. On the night of August 14, 2007 Toni
let everyone go home early. Peyton walked to a neighboring restaurant, but realized she
had left her car keys inside Big Tony’s and went back. She noticed an orange glow
coming from the restaurant, and when she got there it was on fire. Toni was just standing
there. She asked Toni if anyone had called 911, but Toni just stared at her blankly and
said “No.” As far as Peyton knew, Toni did nothing to save the restaurant.
Finally, the defense called Alex Ross, an investigator for Ross, Winston, and
Foswell. Because the building had been torn down, he had to use the research of Pat
Murphy as the basis for his investigation – the research of Pat Murphy, in which Mr.
Ross said Mr. Murphy made several critical mistakes. Pat had made inaccurate
conclusions based on the evidence. The burn marks were too large and deep to be the
result of one or two liquor bottles, as Miss Morganelli stated, but rather ten to twenty.
Plus, one or two liquor bottles wouldn’t cause an instantaneous blaze. Also, Mr. Murphy
failed to investigate the motive, which Alex Ross says is key in fire investigation. But,
Mr. Ross is paid $500 an hour by Sandstone, and Sandstone accounts for $1.2 million (or

75%) of his firm’s yearly income. In his affidavit he said, “in almost all the cases I file in
favor with Sandstone.”
Attorney Robert Underwood gave the closing argument for the plaintiff. Drew
Bridges did admit that she changed her mind, when she had a reason. Toni poured her
blood, sweat, and tears into Big Tony’s, and was not about to let it die on her watch.
Toni’s American dream turned into an American nightmare, and that nightmare was
caused by Sandstone. He asked the jury to consider the facts and ignore the fiction.
Defense attorney Jamie Noel asked and answered three questions in his closing.
One, what did Sandstone agree to do? They agreed to cover accidental damage. Two, did
Sandstone uphold their end of the contract? Yes, they ruled the fire to be intentional, and
intentional damage was not covered in the contract. And, three, did Sandstone reasonably
deny the claim? Yes. Toni Morganelli did not use all reasonable means to save her
restaurant. Not only is her account inaccurate, it’s impossible. Toni Morganelli drowned
the American dream in alcohol and set it on fire.

